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C.S.U.N. Innovations
This year there have been many new programs established which this
administration feels should be continued. Each of these were
instituted this year for the first time and each of them needs to be
perfected in the future. The important thing, however, is that they
were instituted for a specific purpose and to accomplish a specific
goal.

One of the most time consuming innovations this year has been
the Faculty Evaluation Handbook. After nearly four months of
preliminary work, evaluation questionnaires on U.N.L.V. faculty
members were sent to each student. The goals behind this
publication were mainly twofold; first to report to individual
students how his fellow students evaluated their instructors, and
secondly to show the individual instructors how their students
perceived them. Several suggestions for improving the publication
for the next year have already been made. The method of obtaining
the evaluations will not be the same next year because the
questionnaire will be distributed within the classroom which,
however, depends on the cooperation of the faculty. This will lower
the cost of the publication considerably, time will be saved, and
more importantly a larger percentage of students will reply. The
jwbUcation itself will be distributed the last week in May and will be
free to the students. It is the hope of this administration that the
Student Evaluation of Faculty handbook will be a yearly
publication.

This year a new body of advisors has also been established, called
the Presidents' Council. This council is composed of the presidents
of every organization on campus. The council serves basically two
purposes. First, they act as advisors to the Student Body President.
Many times this year proposals were discussed within this body
before being presented to the Senate for legislative action.

Secondly, besides being a sounding board for the Student Body
President, each member of the council is asked to submit ideas that
will serve to improve the student body. In this way it is possible for
C.S.U.N. to keep aware of the opinions of a large >number of the
student body. This year the members of the council have been
responsible for generating several pieces of legislative action and for
serving as valuable advisors to the C.S.U.N. President.

Besides these two major innovations C.S.U.N. has been
responsible for instituting many other new programs. The first
Constitutional Convention, open to all students, was called early in
the summer and work was done on revising the election rules,
creating a new student committee having jurisdiction in the
disciplinary matters and proposals for a Student Bill of Rights and
Publications Board. Freshman orientation was also expanded so that
incoming students would be better aware of the programs U.N.L.V.
has to offer. Plans have already been completed for a Freshman
Directory which will contain pictures ofall freshman students, a list
of interests, and information on U.N.L.V.

A new type of student I.D. card was abo introduced to U.N.L.V.
C.S.U.N. also began sponsorship of a yearly student leadership
conference at which time they learned many valuable things to aid
them in representing the students. C.S.U.N. also sponsored
numerous programs for the U.N.L.V. Dormitory students which
included dances and weekly movies.

Perphaps one of the most controversial issues which occured this
year was the changing of the name of the University from Nevada
Southern to University of Nevada, Las Vegas. The name change was
accepted by the C.S.U.N. elective officers almost unanamously
although Qiany students disagreed with it. Now several monthsafter
the name change both students and the community generally feel
that the name U.N.L.V. added prestige to the school and will be
beneficial in the future.

These are just a few of the programs that have been started this
year by C.S.U.N. There are of course many other new programs that
have been started, but these are the ones C.S.U.N. feels were
worthwhile additions.

In the next issue of the Rebel Yell, there will be an article dealing
with some of the hopes that C.S.U.N. has for the future

BILL TERRY

Election
Results
Editor"l Not*: Th« following r» ■
compkti lift of tha winners of
tha C .S.U.N. •tactions.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
Don Lytle

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
Rene Arceneaux

SECRETARY
Margarita Wright

SENIOR SENATOR
Mark Larson
Dan Markoff

JUNIOR SENATOR
Sharon Cleveland
Chris Kaempfer

SOPHOMORE SENATOR
Lorna Chang
Neal Schwartz

UNION BOARD
Bob Anderson
Chip Johnson
Sandy Jones
Joe Warpinski

COTILLION QUEEN
Patty Abraham

CREST NUMBER 4

L.V. DRAFT
COUNSELING
To some people it may seem that
Southern Nevada has long needed
a place where a young man with a
serious draft problem may turn
to. This problem has finally come
into realization in our
community, and steps are being
taken to organize a draft
counseling service in the Las
Vegas area.
~ A petition is now being
circulated to get an indication of
how many people are actually
interested in this service. This
petition will be forwarded to the
American Friends Service
Committee, who will send a
trained counselor to lecture and
train others for counseling. The
exact date will be announced
within the near future for those
wishing to attend.

Many local citizens and at least
six members of the Clergy have
expressed interest in this program.
It is hoped that the service will be
community-wide, consisting of
members from all facets of life.

MORELLI INITIATES FUND
FOR MUSIC STUDENTS

Antonio Morelli, director of
music at the Sands Hotel, has
initiated an endowment fund at
the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, which he hopes will climb
to $25,000.

The fund will provide
scholarships for students who
demonstrate ability and future
potential in the area of music
education.

The Nevada Board of Regents
it expected to approve the
endowment proposal at its
meeting on May 9th., at the
University of Nevada, Reno.

Morelli has already presented a
check for $5,000 to Dr. Roman J.
Zom, as a first installment to the
endowment.

The founding articles of the
Morelli Friends of Music
Endowment Fund stipulate that
no money will be used for
scholarships until a total of
$25,000 has been deposited to
the fund.

Therefore, Morelli has issued
an invitation to his professional
acquantences and to all residents
of Southern Nevada to contribute
what they can to the fund so that
the goal can be obtained quickly.

'The University has long been
the natural source of supply for
the finest vocal and instrumental

musicians," Morelli stated. "And
since Las Vegas prides itself on its
musical entertainment, it is
natural to make an investment for
the future right here at U.N.L.V."

Once the $25,000 is raised,
individual grants in the amount of
$500 per year will be available for
deserving music scholars. The
scholarships will be renewable
each year for students who
maintain satisfactory levels of
achievement.

Scholarship standards and
eligibility requirements will be
determined and maintained by
the U.N.L.V. Music Department
faculty.

The donations, all
tax-deductable, will be deposited
with the University of Nevada
Endowment Fund. The income
derived from the Morelli Friends
of Music Fund will be allocated
each year to the U.N.L.V.
Scholarship Committee for
appropriate action.

"This is a magnificent
undertaking by Mr. Morelli,"
commented Dr. Zorn. "When our
financial goal is reached, we will
be able to provide an educational
opportunity to many persons
whose musical abilities might

-"•*»ever have been developed."

Honor Soceity
Accepts
New Members

Forty-three students at the
"University of Nevada, Las Vegas,
were initiated into Phi Lambda
Alpha honor society at noon
Tuesday, (April 29th.), in
ceremonies in the Moyer Student
Union Ballroom.

The initiation, which was open
to the public, featured Dr.,Roman
J. Zorn, President of U.N.L.V., as
guest speaker.

Phi Lambda Alpha is open to
membership for freshman and
sophomores who have earned an
overall grade average of 3.0, (B),
of better, with a minimum of 15
semester hours of credit.

The honor group is sponsored
on campus by the U.N.L.V.
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi,
national honorary fraternity for
upperclassmen.

Las Vegas students elected to
the group and their academic
majors were Jacqueline Ann
Banner, secondary education;
William M. Brown, chemistry;
Corryn Crosby, history; Richard
Healy, political science; Barbara
Hodler, English; Susan Ilchik,
french; Nancy Jackson, english;
Greg Kennedy, biology; Catharyn
Littlejohn, foreign languages.

Wesley Parks, business; Robert
Anderson, social sciences; Pat
Boyle, business; Larry Dungey,
business; Raymond Early,
pre-veterinarian; James Fagin,
political science; Colleen Gillan,
education; David Johnsen, social
sciences; James Ness, social
sciences; Louise Papile,
elementary education; James
Roach, business; Steven Salaets,
psychology.

Nancy Smith, psychology;
John Thayer, social sciences;
Victoria Thome, history; William
Tucker Jr., humanities; Mary
Ainsworth, nursing; James
Avance, law enforcement;
Margaret Martin, nursing; Sally
McQueen, nursing; Jill Sneed,
medical records; Jerry Williams,
fire science; Virginia Wood,
nursing; Nicki Zeigler, nursing;
Yvonne Wert, English; Constance
Williams, art; Christopher
Kaempfer, history; Judith
Peterson, English; Bernadine
Schneider, psychology,. V-?. .

Boulder City students were
Sherilyn Hagan, business; Paul
Porter, philosophy; and Barbara
Smith, elementary education.

Also selected were Michael
Duffy, business, of Cheney,
Washington, and William Haviluk,
business, of Sepulvida, California.
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R-Y Editorial
Neeneenanneenooo!!
t+S%/*AO-«l*4V|
PhhhhhhtHM! Oh well, enough
said about the elections! Horatio
Snotgrass won, and Wingding
Mitzobochelick 111 lost; ballots
wore marked with invisible ink
and somebody bought someone a
cup of coffee; blood pressures
rose and coats came off; cameras
snapped and no one got shot;
someone recounted and everyone
got 105t...

The elections are over now, so
everyone can go back to being
their normal selves. The spring
semester is almost over, so
everyone can go back to breathing
normally. Graduation's almost
here, so everyone can rest for
awhile. Death is just around the
corner, so everyone can live.

Congradulations to the
winners! 1 hope that no one really
lost. There was a lousy voter
turnout, but I'm not going to
harp on that. I guess someone lost
after a 11...

Spring is here, and everyone is
reading Rod McKuen. The lake is
warm, and no one is going to
class. The football team's
practicing, and everyone is
starting to diet. The days are
getting longer, and everyone is
going out at night. The elections
are over, and everyone is
out-of-sight...

1 hope that the newly elected
Student Government officials are
worthy of their jobs. I hope that
the student body will be worthy
of their represetatives...

Oh well, enough said about the
elections! (It's too late now,
anyway.) It's time to start
thinking about next year: What's
the Freshman class going to
like?Are we going to have a good
football team?Will we have any
new classes or instructors? Will
the coffee house be done?How
good will the basketball team be?
What will the tuition fee be?What
will be accomplished, and what
will be lost?

Oh well, enough said...

TERRY BLOCKER

Letters
to the
Editor

Dear Editor:
1 thank all the students who

voted for me in the general
election. The issue, THE
PROBLEM: STUDENT BODY
PARTICIPATION IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT THE
AMSWER STUDENT
ASSEMBLIES ON THE
DEPARTMENT LEVEL, is still a
live and virile issue. I intend to
continue to work for student
body participation in student
government and for the
establishment of "Student
assemblies on the department
levels".

I also intend to address myself
to some of the problems that I
learned about by participating
directly in the election. I urge all
students also to participate
directly in the functioning of
their givernment and therby learn
how it does and does not work.

I congradulate John Cevette
and all other offices of C.S.U.N.
on their election, and wish them
sucess in the solution of student
problems.

DAN HEINRICH

Dear Editor:
On behalf of Penny Bailey
(Election Committee Chairman)
and myself, I would like to
extend my thanks to those
students, faculty members, and
Judicial Board members who
aided us at the polling booth and
in the counting of the ballots.

LES McNAMARA
(Election Committee

Vice-chairman)

Editor's Not*: The following Is a
partial list of people who esaaeted
the Elections Committaa during
the Primary and General
Elections.

PRIMARY
Pennie Bailey
Dorothy McNamara
Richard Holland
Mary Kiltough
1o Christensen
Sid Goldstein
Pam Parnelle
Les McNamara
JoAnne Janes
Bill Terry
Bill Bowman
Cyndee Hart man
Barbara Smith
Lorna Chang
Suzanne Struthers

Kathy Izebeni
Dorothy Smith'
Mr. Standish

GENERAL
Mary Killough
Manuela Trapletti
Ora Lublin
Kathy Monda
Joy Leavitt
Kathy Porter
Les McNamara
Dorothy Smith
Jeanne Williams
John Cevette
(ilenda Beahm
Pam Parnette
Sherry Angell
Cyndee Hartman
Craig Knutson
Mr. Standish

&' THI NEW LOVE
&•: as known by I'he Improbable Snard Wit

I am looking for love.
What I mean is,
I am looking for love.
For LOVE

SJ Ido not want to put socks on my feet.
fc I want to put love on my feet.
ffi Ido not want to put a shirt on my back.
•!§ I want to put love on my back.
fc The world is full of love.
j« There is love in animals.
SR There is love in trees.
® L.ovc in fish pools.
JS Love in stones.
ffi Love hi mountains.
Sjj There is love everywhere.
® And lam looking for love everywhere,
j® but people keen Retting in my wav.

U.N.L.V. Receives Computer
A computer valued at about $150,000 is being installed in the

science technology building at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dr. Robert B. Smith, dean of the College of Science and
Mathematics, said the computer system would be used by faculty
and students at UNLV for research and educational purposes.

The Control Data 924 system belongs to the U.S. Air Horce and
was used previously for tracking missiles

However, through a Project Themis grant from the Department ot
Defense, the system w»s renovated and given first to the Desert
Research Institute which, in turn, assigned it to the University.

The computer, priced at half a million dollars when it was new six
years ago, contains 120,000 inter-connecting wires, has the capacity
of storing 32,000 words of memory and has more than 4,000'
computer cards.

Smith said the college's physics department will make use of the
computer's calculating powers for its high-energy physics.work.

Chemistry students will find the system invaluable for processing
data from such instruments as the nuclear magnetic resonance
spectra meter, Smith added.

Also, biology students may analyze data obtained in field work
and engineering and mathematics scholars will rely upon the
computer's services in much of their class work.

"In short,". Smith commented, "we all will put the system to
heavy use A substantial amount of scientific work cannot be
accomplished without a computer nowadays."

A special advantage of the 924, Smith explained, is that it may be
used from a number of remote terminals on the campus and could
possibly be plugged into the giant Sigma 7 computer at the
University of Nevada, Reno.

*

'Enjoy a Spring Spree'
"Enjoy ■ Spring Spree" was the theme of the first annual
Newcomers program for the University of Nevada, Us VeeasWomen's Club.

The social event in the Gold Room on campus featured a varietyof table games amidst a decor of spring color. Numerous prizesexhibiting the talents of newcomers were awarded throughout the
evening.

Highlighting the activities was a unique skit prepared by PhyllisHughes, Janice topez and Bonnie Vergiels. A dessert buffet servedfrom tables adorned with bouquets of hand-crafted flowersconcluded the Spring Spree program.
Newcomers chairman Nancy Scoble said the group was startedUst September as a part of the Women's Club for members in thefirst or second years as a faculty wife or faculty member ofUNLVWomen serving on the program committee were Mmes SteubenBetterton. William Dakin, Mark Hughes, Keith McNdl JosephRaney, George Samson, Anthony Saville and John Vergiels.'
Mrs. Betterton, program chairman for the Spring Spree wasrecently elected Newcomers chairman for the forthcoming yearAn installation luncheon at the Dunes Country Club on Mav 10 i*planned for the next U.N.L.V. Women's Club meeting. President EvaBortman announced that members may make reservations bycontactingMrs. Jerome Vallen.
Newly-elected officer* are Mrs. Saville, president; Mrs. VerdunTrione, finrt vfce-pnwdent; Mrs. Thomas Logan secondvice-president; Mis. Scoble, secretary; and Mrs. Lottor Krecktreasurer.

*

1 . -V*.l
.-*•.
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TKE:
DANCE

On Wednesday, May 7th., lau
Kappa Epsilon and Steve Miller
will co-sponsor a dance at the
Awarehouse. The "Scatter Blues
will provide the music. Admission
for the event will be $1.00 Ihe
dance starts at 8:00 p.m., and all
U.N.L.V. students are invited to
attend.

To get to the Awarehouse,
travel south on the Strip until you
get to Spring Mountain Road
Take a right onto Spring
Mountain Road , and travel west
until your reach Polaris Avenue.
Take a right onto Polaris, and
travel north until you come to
Sirius. Take a right onto Sirius.
and travel east for about a block,
and you will be at the
Awarehouse.
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I Career
Placement

The manager of the Federal Job
Information Center in Las Vegas
has announced that applications
are being accepted for summer
jobs as Life Guards
Approximately 30 summer jobs
need to be filled, some at Indian
Springs Air Force Base, Nellis Air
Force Base, Lake Mead Base, and
Lake Mead National Recreation
Area, Nevada.

Details are available at the
Federal Job Information Center,
300 Las Vegas Boulevard South
Copies of the Life Guard
Announcement and application
forms will be mailed to candidates
upon telephonic or written
request.

WOOLCO
Department Store

Employment opportunity for
Management Trainee.
Experience desired. but not
nqvirtd. Apply I"
person-lOem to 12 pm & 2pm
to Spm Monday thru Friday.
VVoolco Deportment Store
1720 E. Charleston Blvd. 'An

Equal OpportunityEmployer.'
•



Wind Symphony Concert
On Sunday, May 11th., the University Wind Symphony will present
their annual sring semester concert. The Wind Symphony is
conducted by Mr. Keith Moon, who has conducted professionally
for many well-known celebrities, including local singing star Rovaun.

The program will include the fallowing works: Estampie, by
Valcav Nelhybel; When Jesus Wept, by William Schuman; St.
Anthony Divertimento, by Joseph Haydn; Canzon noni toni and
Canzon duodecimi toni, organ and brass music by Gabriele; Death
and Transfiguration, by Richard Strauss; Armenian Dances, by Aram
Khachaturian; and Pines of the Appian Way, by Ottorino Respighi.

The concert will begin at 4 p.m. in the Campus Student Union
Ballroom. There is no admission charge, and the public is invited to
attend.

WHY RATS SMOKE
by Harold Coskey

Q. You're doing what?
A. I'm training rats to smoke cigarettes.
Q. How do you do that?
A. We place the rats in small individual cages and hold them in

place so their noses and mouths are unable to move. A nozzle is then
placed over the nose and mouth so the rat has no alternative but to
inhale the smoke. They are then hooked up to a machine called a
smoking machine, which inhales on the cigarette.

Q. How does the smoking machine work?
A. A vacuum pump is set up so it can draw the smoke and then

send the smoke traveling to the rats. The pump then cuts off in
regular intervals to allow the rats to exhale. The period of inhaling
and exhaling are about equal to that of a human's.

Q.- Is there really a rational reason for forcing the rat to smoke
cigarettes?

A. Well, we think so. The experiment is being done to check and
see if a radioactive element, Polonium-210, is a major cause of lung
cancer. A cigarette has a fair amount of this element in each
cigarette and it is probable that the residue built up in the lung
causes cancer.

Q. So you want to find the amounts that build up then see if
this causes cancer. If you are right, is there anything that can be
done?. .

A. When we have the definite proof we Tiled, then we tan put a
Alter on the cigarettes to catch the radioactive smoke. These filters
are inexpensive and can easily be built into the cigarette. However,

,

we must first find out how big of a filter we need to use and if the
polonium is a cause of cancer.

Q. How does having the rats smoke cigarettes help?
A. After the rats smoke several packs of cigarettes, an autopsy is

performed on the rats and a study is made as to the effects on
therats and how much polonium has built up. As we do the
experiment we do have a set of control rats so we can make sure the
same thing isn't developing in the non-smoking rats.

Q. Has there been other proof on the fact that there is radioactive
elements in cigarettes?

A. There have been many studies made but there still is a need for
more research. This is the only way we will really be sure, and once

" we are positively sure, then we can do something about the problem.

'Head Start'
Underway

A program designed to upgrade the career opportunities for persons
working in Operation Independence child care centers has been
stated at the University of Nevada., Las Vegas.

Operation Independence is a year-round Head Start Program here
sponsored hy the Economic Opportunity Board.

Leonard I'hillips, assistant professor of Education at UNLV, said
the federally-funded program has a dual purpose - to assist persons
enrolled in developing their career potentials and to improve their
teaching abilities in the Head Start Program.

The project, called the Head Start Supplementary Training
Program, is financed through a 121 .QQQ grant from Ihe Office of
Economic Opportunity, Phillips said.

l ight workers are enrolled in a weekly course on the Valley's
West Side which lead to a two-year degree in Early Childhood
Education from the School of Home Economics at the University of
Nevada, Reno. Another eight persons are laking education classes on
the UNLV campus in order to obtain bachelor's and advanced
degrees.

Instructor of the West Side course is Mrs. Nanclia S. Doughty of
the UNLV English department. The class work is directed at
improving the instruction of disadvantaged four and five year old
children so thai they are prepared for elementary schooling. The
workers also arc studying such academic subjects as Lnglish and
psychology.

"We must teach the instructors how to give these youngsters the
Kind of training they would expect in a typical middle-claw home."
Phillips sanl

"Many of the children must learn such simple things as how to
use crayons, paper, the lavatory and even how to play with toys."

rhe education courses at UNLV will help the Operation
Independence workers bolster their credentials so that someday they
may find better and more productive jobs, Phillips commented.

LECTURE
CANCELED
The Dick Gregory lecture
originally scheduled for May 6th.
was cancelled due to Gregory's
having to serve a jail sentence.
The lecture committee has,
however, attained the services of
Bill Russell, well-known athelete
and speaker, who has been
prominently active in Negro
affairs in our country. Russell will
speak at the Student Union
Ballroom on Wednesday, May
14th., at 8:00 p.m. All students

and faculty of U.N.L.V. will be
admitted free.

Campuspotpourrt
Neil Early

Alpha Tau Omega held its fourth annual Bowery Party on April
26th. at their fraternity house. It was a costume party with the
theme of the "Roaring Twenties". Music was provided by John
Brannon's band. On the 27th., a barbecue was held at Red Rock
Canyon to celebrate the first anniversary as the Eta Epsilon Chapter
of the national fraternity. On the 29th., they played host to Dave
Wheeler, the traveling secreatry from Eta Kpsilon, who discussed
chapter problems and furnished advice and solutions.

□ O □□□■□□□□□□□□
The Psych Club will present a lecture and discussion on "Group
Work" with Donald Long as guest speaker. The presentation will be
on Friday, April 9th., at 11:30 p.m. in room 202 of the Student
Union Building. Everyone is invited to attend.

On Saturday, April 26th., the brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon did
general yard work for the children and management of C hild Haven.
The day of work was done as TKE's annual Spring Public Service
Project.

□ □□□□□□□□□EDO
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R-Y
SPORTS
Dominic Clark
Sports Editor

Rebel
Football

The 1969 edition ol the U.N.L.V.
Rebel football team concluded
spring practice with an intra
squad game last Friday. The game
was an impressive conclusion to
the four week second season
which began in early April.

Coach Bill Ireland termed
spring drills as a complete success.
The biggest accomplishment was
the revamping of the offense to
suit the talents of roll-out
quarterbacks Jim Thompson and
Donnald Kennedy. Also, much
experimentation was attempted
to find where the ten transfers
could be best utilized. At least
five of the new men earned
starting berths during the
intensive practice sessions this
spring. The left side of the
offensive line could be all
transfers with Ray Deshane at
tackle, Art Torres at guard, and
Benji Ansolabehere at center.

Approximately 800 diehard
football fans viewed last Friday's
proceedings. They saw some
excellent hitting and, at times, a
very exciting offense. The young
man who provided most of the
excitement was scrambling
quarterback Don Kennedy who
displayed amazing quickness on
end sweeps and a fine throwing
arm. He seemed to get better as
the game progressed, as evidenced
by his directing of three
second-half touchdowns. Also
impressive was fullback George
Saphire with his bull-like rushes
for crucial yardage.

The results of spring practice
and especially the spring game
leave the team and all the coaches
looking forward very
optimistically toward next year

ATHLETES ACCEPTED FOR O.C.A.A.
U.N.L.V. officials announced
today that Steve Buzick, Mark
Larson, and Curtis Watson have
been selected for inclusion in the

1969 edition of Outstanding
College Athletes of America.
These athletes were nominated
earlier this year by their school
and were chosen for the awards
publication on the basis of their
achievements.

Buzick, the bruising
fullback-flanker of the first Rebel
gridiron team, was the leading
scorer on the team, tallying nine
TD's, 17 extra points by kicking,
two by running, and one on the
receiving end of Bill Casey aerial,
and two field goals for a grand
total of 83 points for the season,
Tine for anybody, let alone a
freshman. The former Sparks
High School All-Stater snared
seven passes during the year for
201 yards and three six-pointers.

Outstanding College Athletes
of America is sponsored by the
non-profit Outstanding Americans
Foundation. John Putman, one of
the Ten Outstanding Young Men
of America for 1966 and
president of the Foundation, said,
"It is the purpose of Outstanding
College Athletes of America to
recognize and honor the
all-around abilities of the young
people who have distinguished
themselves in the sports
competitions of our colleges.
These young people carry the
mantle of their school, their state
and their nation each time they
participate in competitive sports."

The premier pass catcher for
that first-ever Rebel football team
was one Mark Larson, junior
tight-end, who when not paving
runways for the backs with his
timely blocks, grabbed 27 aerials
for 391 yards and two
touchdowns. In addition to his

outstanding gridiron ability, the
6-2, 201 pounder, was an
excellent performer on the
top-rated Rebel basketball team.
Although not a starter during the
regular season, he came off the
bench during the N.C.A.A. Far
West Regional Tourney to fill in
for the ineligible Tommy Watkins.

Outstanding College Athletes
of America is an annual
biographical compilation
featuring the accomplishments of
approximately 5,000 young
athletes who have proven
themselves outstanding in sports,
campus activities and curriculum.
Nominations for this awards
publication are made by the
athletic department of colleges
and universities throughout the
country. Criteria for selection
includes an athlete's sports
achievements, leadership ability,
athletic recognition and
community service.

The captain and ace
play-maker for the U.N.L.V.
hoopster squad, Watson finished
hia senior as the Rebels' leading
scorer, 589 markers, and a prolific
21.0 average. Perhaps his main
bag was free-throw shooting,
where he consistently hit over
80% and finished with a team
leading 121 of 153, .789. In the
last three games of the year,
including two Regional tilts,
Cagey Curtis bucketed 91 points,
tops on the team. He also had a
fine .482 field goal percentage.

Outstanding College Athletes
of America stands as a tribute to
the young athletes who have
accepted the challenge of
excellence. Publication date for
the book will be July, 1969.

ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

RECEIVES
CHARTER

The U.N.L.V. Engineering Society
recently received their Charter
from the Nevada Society of
Professional Engineers, President
Dee Williamson announced earlier
this week. The Society is a dub
designed to promote unity,
student interest, and the general
welfare of the Engineering field.

• This is the first such society ever

to be chartered by the Nevada
Society of Professional Engineers.
The club is awaiting a trial year
period before becoming chartered
by the National Society of
Professional Engineers.

Among the many activities
planned for this organization are
the establishment of an ameteur
radio station, (ham) , on campus
to facilitate communicition with
campuses around the world. The
Student Union Board has
approved this project, and k will
be built in the Student Union.
Several locations in the building
are being considered at this time.
Abo, the club is planning a tour
of E.G.&G.'s facilities in the near
future. They have toured the
Radiological Laboratory facilities
and computer centers.

the club meet* on Tuesday*,
at 12:00 noon, in the Science
Technical Building, room 204,

right next to the Phyiics
Laboratory. Anyone interested in
the Engineering Field is welcome
to attend.

REBELS SPLIT
WITH U.C.R.

Scoring its fourth victory over the
hosts, University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, rolled to a 90V4-72V4 track
and field decision over Southern
Utah State College last Saturday.

Registering firsts in 11 events,
the Rebels had no trouble in
disposing of tha Thunderbirds,
who they finished ahead of in
three other meets this season.

Three junior colleges, Dixie,
Snow, and Rangeley of Colorado,
were entered and a separate
scoring system was used with the
Rebels finishing first with 64,
Southern Utah next with 60V4,
Dixie 38M, Snow 12 and
Rangeley 12.

The five teams broke in the
new track here of Southern Utah
State, which was formerly known
as College of Southern Utah.

U.N.L.V, will be competing in
the Riverside Relays at the
University of California, Riverside
Saturday.

Rebel
Baseball

The U.N.L.V. Rebel baseball team
chalked up another win and
another loss as they split a
doubleheader here last Saturday.

An eight-run third inning,
highlighted by Travis Bonneville's
grand slam homer, powered the
Rebels to a 12-7 victory in the
first game and then U.C.R.
bounced back in another
free-for-all in the second for a
15-11 triumph.

U.N.L.V. was trailing 6-1 going
into the third inning of the
opener and then they lowered the
boom. Bonneville led things off
with a walk and Fred Demick
followed with another free pass
before Russ Farreil singled to load
the bases.

Rich Gonzales belted a
sacrifice fly to score Bonneville
and then George Peraza singled to
score Demick. Jerry Beavers
walked to fill the bases again and
walks to Chris Zockoil and Harry
Karn forced in two more runs.

It was time then for a
Riverside pitching change and
Randy Walker came on to relieve
starter Gary Clarke. Walker,
however, was welcomed by the
home run by Bonneville, the man
who started everything off that
inning.

e
The Rebels added a solo run

the following inning when Peraza
knocked a sacrifice fly to score
Gonzales. And then in the sixth
Peraza scored Gonzales again, this
time with a home run.

U.C.R. had pushed across four
runs in the opening inning with a
homer by Frank Pignataro and a
single and double. Riverside
added two more in the second on
a pair of double* and a single off
starter John Lundquist.

Farreil came on in the fourth
inning for Lundquiat and received
credit for his third victory of the
season against four loaaea. Farreil
was relieved by MikeKarsteadt in
the seventh.

The visitors dammed fire
homers in the second game as
they came mp with 19 hits off
three Rebel pitdken-atarter Jeff
Dick, Karsteadt, and Rich Martin.
Dick was charted with the loss,
his fourth against seven wins.

Las Vegas collected four
homers, by Karn, Demick, Farreil
and Beavers.

The victory went to Jay
Constable who evened his record
at 2-2.

The twinbiil split kept both
clubs tied in Southern California
Athletic Conference competition
with 3-6 records U.N.L.V. is
20-15-lan the aeason.
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